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Onchocerca volvulus Mimicking Metastatic Breast Carcinoma
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A 42-year-old Cameroonian woman with history of inva-
sive ductal mammary carcinoma status post right mastec-
tomy presented with a 1-cm right peri-scapular lesion.
Position emission tomography scan showed a corresponding

subcutaneous mildly fluorodeoxyglucose (FDG)-avid (stan-
dardized uptake value = 3.8) lesion, suspicious for metasta-
sis (Figure 1A). Histologic examination of a skin biopsy
revealed helminths consistent with Onchocerca volvulus

FIGURE 1. (A) FDG-avid lesion in the right periscapular region corresponding to a biopsied hypermetabolic soft tissue nodule. (B) Hematoxylin &
Eosin-stained sections of the nodule showing Onchocerca volvulus (200× left and 40× right). This figure appears in color at www.ajtmh.org.
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(Figure 1B), and ivermectin was prescribed after infectology
evaluation.
Onchocerciasis, a neglected tropical disease endemic in sub-

SaharanAfrica, LatinAmerica, and theMiddleEast, is causedby
penetration of the skin by third-stage filarial larvae when an in-
fected blackfly (Simulium species) takes a blood meal. The lar-
vaemature toadulthood in thesubcutis and reside innodules for
up to 15 years. Femaleworms producemicrofilariae that spread
through lymphatics causing systemic manifestations, of which
the most serious is blindness (“river blindness”). Repeated as-
sault by infected blackflies is believed to facilitate infection in
humans living near fast-flowing rivers. Transmission has not
been reported in the United States, where the disease is ex-
ceedingly rare.
Onchocercomata rarely present in the breast.1,2 Interest-

ingly, this is the first report in a breast cancer patient available
in PubMed illustrating the importance of epidemiology.
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